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All-Cal Art Exhibit Thursday; Might Become Annual Festival

The noise of pounding ham
mers, coupled with the singing of 
saws, is common music at many 
of the organization houses this 
week, with the first evening of 
Santa Barbary Coast only three 
days away.

Organizations, clubs, and hon
orary societies are working at top 
speed to ready the 40 entries for 
the four-avenue Coast opening at 
6 :30 Friday evening, May 18.

Everything
Comprised of the Embarcadero, 

North and South Pacific Avenues, 
and Finnejfan’s Alley, this year’s 
extravaganza has everything in the 
way of skill games, entertainment, 
and food. »

Lining pacific Avenue will be 
many fooalbooths selling candied 
apples, snow cones, popcorn,' and 
soda pop to carnival-goers. The 
Honeymoon Express will convey 
its passengers along a route cov
ering the campus, giving all a 
chance to romance! Guessing 
games will be rewarded by grand 
prizes.

Hit Pretty Gals 
Accurate sponge-hurlers will hit 

pretty girls with sticky sponges, 
and those who can use slingshots 
of their younger days to an advan
tage will reap dividends. A penny- 
toss will operate adjacent to the 
two movie-houses. Movies feature 
old-timers and modern farces.

Strolling into Finnegan’s alley, 
the wayfarer can have a six-foot 
caricature sketched by a whole 
battery of artists! There’s a pool 
hall for the three-cushion experts, 
egg-throwing at human targets, 
and a shooting gallery with decoys 
in water.

Live Talent
Live talent on Finnegan’s alley 

sports The Dirty Dane vs. Darling 
Jack in wrestling, the girls of the 
Bella Union theatre, two saloons 
chuck full of good times, and a 
crystal-gazer stationed in a giant 
whale.

In the skill division, all dart 
experts will want to try their luck 
at the huge Revolving Bull, and 
the rabid race fans won’t want to 
miss the Santa Barbary Coast Der
by, featuring live frogs in a 100 
centimeter free-style aquatic spec
tacle.

Food in Finnegan’s alley will be 
served by Teacher’s Taco Stand 
and the Golden Spigot.

House of H orrors  
For those with lots of courage, 

the House of Horrors will be just 
the thing to whisk those “blues” 
away— or at least scare them away.

Couple this splendid entertain
ment with that offered in the Em- 
barcadero’s area of fun and frolic 
and you have the 1951 Santa Bar
bary Coast—the most fun-packed 
weekend ever, staged at Santa Bar
bara College.

Charities
Thjs year’s Coast is supporting 

two worthy charities—the World 
Student Service Fund and the Me
morial Student Union Fund. Fif
teen per cent of the gross receipts 
of the carnival will be donated to 
each of these splendid charities.

Tickets for the Coast area will 
be ten cents each or ten for a dol
lar. They will be on sale starting 
at 6 :30 pm in four convenient lo
cations • in the Carnival area, at 
the entrance to both the Embar
cadero and Pacific Avenues,. and 
at Pacific and Finnegan’s Alley 
(see map for locations). No U.S.

All-College Lecture 
Tomorrow by Seefield 

Dr. Kermit Seefield, assistant 
professor of industrial arts, will 
speak on ‘Industrial Design” in 
the All-College lecture series to
morrow at 4  pm in Pin? Hall 100.

Dr. Seefield will discuss the in
genuity which Americans have put 
into industrial production—turn
ing out articles which are efficient, 
which can be made cheaply by 
mass production, and which also 
have emotional appeal.

Dr. Seefield, who has been at 
the College since 1946, was one of 

, five men who designed a rocket 
gun for the navy in the last war, 
and who has served, as consultant 
to manufacturers.

currency will be used in the carni
val area, as the Santa Barbary 
Coast script will be the only legal 
tender.

Record Dance 
Immediately following the Fri

day evening Coast, the Social Com
mittee, under the direction of Gra
ham Mehaffey, will present a rec
ord dance in the Cafeteria, open 
to the public for a twenty-five cent 
admission charge. The theme will 
be “come-as-you-are.”

Saturday night’s Coast will be 
highlighted by presentation of 
awards to the winning booths at 
9 :30 pm from the Barker’s Stand 
at Pacific and Finnegan’s Alley. 
The whole show will wind up at 
11 pm Saturday evening.

With increased emphasis made 
on showing the Tri-County area 
r"  bat Santa Barbara College has to 
offer, the Coast should attract 
large numbers of high school stu
dents and townspeople from both 
near and far.

Applications 
Due This Week

Deadline for applications for 
student body chairmanships is this 
Thursday, it was stressed today by 
Bob Christofferson.

“Our main concern at present is 
to obtain good chairmen for next 
year’s committees,” Bob stated. 
“Sufficient applications are com-' 
ing in now, but the wider the sel
ection of applicants, the greater 
the possibility of obtaining' the 
best qualified.”

“All persons submitting applica
tions are requested to attend the 
Legislative Council meeting to be 
held next Thursday in Pine Hall 
100 at 7:15 pm at which time ap
plications will be considered.

All applications for student edi
torships must be turned in by this 
afternoon, it was announced by 
Judy Cook, chairman of Press 
Control Board. Positions open are 
El Gaucho editor, student directory 
editor, and La Cumbre editor.

A Cappella and Band To Culminate Work Tomorrow Evenmg
Seventy-five vocal and instru

mental musicians will present a 
program at 8:15 pm tomorrow in 
the Riviera Auditorium. These 
musicians are members of the Sym
phonic Band, directed by Clayton 
Wilson, and the A Capella Choir, 
directed by Helen M. Barnett. Both 
organizations have scheduled this 
program as the culmination of 
their year’s work.

Works by contemporary com
posers will be given emphasis by 
both groups to provide a program 
of exceptionally broad interest.

Choir Phase
The choir will open its phase of 

the program with a group of songs 
from the 16th and 17th centuries, 
representative of the religious and 
secular music of those periods, and 
then will turn to contemporary 
works, including numbers by Roy 
Harris and Deems Taylor, in the 
modern idioms.

Barbara York and Larry Schil
ling, who will handle solo passages 
in the choir’s presentation, ap
peared in college and city recitals, 
oratorios and light operas. Miriam 
Hanlon is accompanist for the 
choir.

Symphonic Band  
The Symphonic Band will play 

numbers which have been espec
ially written for this particular 
type of musical group, rather than 
transcribed numbers from orches
tral literature. The one exception 
is the use of Bach’s organ selec
tions, which are considered suit
able for wind instruments. Con
temporary composers represented 
in the band numbers include 
Vaughn Williams, Milhaud and 
Prokofieff.

The program includes:
Wachet auf, Chorale Prelude.../. S. Bach  

Continued on page four

Orer 200 Entries in Project Contest Being Held on Mesa Campus
One hundred fifty people are 

expected to enter about 200 items 
in the Industrial Arts project con
test to be held on the Mesa Cam
pus May 29, 30 and 31, according 
to Bruce Monroe and Rene Mel- 
zer, co-chairmen of the event.

Any IA major may enter a pro
ject produced in class, such as an 
object or set of objects. Entries 
may be made in 16 classifications 
and prizes will be awarded in each 
division.

Prizes for the contest are solicit
ed through the IA Club from man
ufacturing concerns producing 
products used by IA teachers. The 
awards will be given at the IA 
Club banquet at the end of the 
year.

Judging will be based on work
manship, utility or function, de
sign and originality.

The classifications for entries in
clude wood: hand, machine, and 
boat building; metal: hand, mach
ine, forging, welding, and casting; 
graphic arts (drafting): design, 
perspective, machine drafting, 
presswork, typography, and book 
binding; architectural; electricity 
and radio; photography; handi
crafts; teaching aids; and miscell
aneous.

All Riviera campus students and 
townspeople are invited to view 
this iA Club-sponsored display.

Members of the Inter-campus 
Art Exchange Committee hope to 
innaugurate a new annual event 
in the coming All-University Art 
Exhibit.

“Eventually ,we hope to build 
this into a spring festival involving 
not only the graphic arts, sculp
ture, and photography, but also 
music and drama,” stated Howard 
Fenton, who is in charge of the 
local arrangements.

‘Opens Thursday
The exhibit will open at noon 

Thursday, May 17. Hours are 12 
noon to 6 pm Thursday, 10 am to 
6 pm Friday and Saturday, and 
1 to 6 pm Sunday. No admission 
will be charged. It will be pre
sented on the lawn by the Snack 
Shack.

This campus has three of the 
twenty-four booths comprising the 
exhibition. There are 49 entrants 
from UCSBC, 31 from the art de
partment and 18 from the indus
trial arts department. The exhibit 
i n c l u d e s  painting, sculpture, 
graphic work, photography, design

JO B APPLICATIONS 
Asociated Students non

teacher employment appli
cations are due no later 
than 4  pm today in the Stu
dent Body office. Applica
tions will be sent to Los An
geles this evening, accord
ing to F ran k  Goodall, AS 
president.

in architecture, city planning, and 
landscape design. *

Inform ation Booth
There will be an information 

booth at the exhibit with student 
hostesses to conduct tours and dis
tribute catalogs of the works repre
sented.

Art panels conducted by the art 
department for the art classes will 
be conducted to discuss such sub
jects as “Trends in Contemporary 
Art,” “Art in Action,” and “What 
is Modern Painting Today.” These 
discussions are not open to the 
public although the exhibit is for 
both the campus and the public.

A rt H onorary
Delta Phi Delta, honorary art 

fraternity, is co-operating in the 
presentation, and die photography 
classes are taking pictures for the 
school records.

Local entrants from the art de
partment are Oliver Andrews, Mar
garet Ash, Robert Bachman, James 
Bottoms, Donald Brewer, Chester 
Brownlee, Sally Carjola, Joan Carr 
Bert Conaghan, Roger de Cloutier, 
Ruth de Rosales, James Duke, 
Mary Ellis, Joan Ford, Barbara 
Harootunian, James Hatcher, Bon
nie Hawn, John Antone Jancar, 
Paul Kluth, Johanna Lobeski, Alan 
MacAdams, Margaret Marsh, Wil
liam Neely, Milton Nickelson, 
Lloyd Petersen, Arnold Pierson, 
Roger Putnam, John Sowaal, Rob
ert Thomas, Ken Irevey, Peggy 
Rose Umer, and Latty Whitehead.

From the Industrial Arts De
partment entrants are Franklin L. 
Allen, Philip Bates, William A. 
Brozowsky, William C a m p a u, 
Mark A. Carter, F. W. Christ, W.
L. Coras, William Don Crie, C. F. 
Davis, Edgar R. Lanning, Harding 
Lee, Wesley Marenczuk, George 
Perry, Ralph W. Ritchie, Harry
M. Sain, David Small and Roy 
Strader. .

SENIORS, ATTENTION  
Friday, May 18 , all grad

uating seniors will be ex
cused from  11  am classes 
to attend a special meeting 
in the Riviera Auditorium. 
The size of the turn-out will 
determine whether classes 
will be excused fo r such 
meetings in the future.

AMS Election 
Due Thursday

Petition deadline for candidates 
for AMS ofifces was extended until 
yesterday afternoon, it was an
nounced Friday by AMS President 
Frank Dominguez.

The election will be held Thurs
day, and if necessary a run-off 
election will be held May 24. Reg
ular election procedure will be fol
lowed with all men students re
quired to show ASB cards.

Jim Beacom and Mark MacLin 
are the candidates in the running 
for president; Don Rice is running 
for vice-president; John Juday is 
the sole candidate for treasurer, 
and the historian and secretary 
positions were still open Friday 
afternoon.

Among the AMS activities dur
ing the year are two steak frys, a 
get-acquainted picnic, and the 
sponsorship of the annual inter
class track meet.

SUMMER SESSION ”  HAS NEW CLASSES, NEW PROFESSORS
An unusual program has been 

made available for students wish
ing to attend summer school. New 
developments in fields of inter
national interest will be included, 
it was announced recently by Dr.
J . Harold Williams, Provost. These 
special offerings are in addition to 
comprehensive regular courses in 
all departments.

The Summer Session will be 
held from June 18 to August 11. 
Registration is scheduled for June 
16. Catalogues are now available 
in the Registrar’s Office. These 
catalogues are free to all students 
interested in enrolling for classes.

Timely
Among particularly timely offer

ings are such courses as “Descrip
tive Atomic and Nuclear Physics,” 
“Minerals in World Affairs” and 
“Chemistry in the Modern World.” 
Some specialized courses, such as 
“Hispanic-American History,” are 
offered only in the Summer Ses
sion.

Eleven visiting instructors will 
be on the staff. These include Dr. 
John E. Allen of the New Mexico 
School of Mines, Dr. Sue W. Earn
est of San Diego State College, 
Gates Foss of Santa Barbara, Dr. 
Aubrey Haan of the University of 
Hawaii.

Others
Also Dr. Laura Hooper of the 

University of Pennsylvania, James 
A. McCray of Mills College, Dr. 
Margaret E. Robins of the Univer
sity of Miami, William B. Stein
berg of San Diego City Schools, 
Dr. James T. Watkins of Stanford 
University, and Dr. Lewellyn N. 
Wiley of the Educational Research 
Corp.

The Summer Session is intended 
for those who wish to pursue reg
ular work during the Summer and 
for those who wish to make special 
studies. High School graduates 
are not required to pass the custo
mary admission standards for the 
Summer Session, unless they wish 
to continue their work for a de
gree.

Requirements
Those who are 21 and have not 

graduated from high school may 
also attend, if they believe they 
profitably carry on the classroom 
work.

Other interesting classes will in
clude the First Aid courses being 
offered through the cooperation of 
the Red Cross, a series of lectures 
by faculty members and distin
guished visitors and a social pro
gram to be conducted under the 
auspices of the Associated Stu
dents.

A Demonstration School will be 
conducted, starting a week later 
than the regular classes and end
ing a week earlier.

Lecture Cancelled
The remaining English Depart

ment lecture for this semester, 
scheduled for this afternoon, has 
been cancelled, according to the 
English Department office.

‘FOR DEFENSE, BLOOD MEANS LIFE’
During these troubled times the question often arises as 

to what we students can do to best help our clasmates and con
temporaries fighting for us in Korea. The Associated Students 
has found the answer to that question for us with a blood donor 
campaign to be staged on campus May 24  and 25  in conjunc
tion with the American Red Cross.“For Defense, Blood Means Life!” is the slogan for the 
campaign, with all blood donated to be sent directly to United 
Nations armed forces now fighting in Korea. Although we, as 
students, are not actually in a position to fight, we now have 
an opportunity to directly help those fighting for us by giving 
our blood for their wounded. Blood given by us next week 
may save the life of a soldier next month!

Setting the example for all us, Beta Sigma Tau has al
ready given blood to the Red Cross in a project of their own. 
Now the project has been adopted by the entire student body, 
so here is our chance to support a really worthwhile cause.
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GOODALL SPEAKS FOR OCCUPATION BUREAU, SECONDARY CREDENTIAL
There have been many ideas on how to better Santa Barbara 

College in the last few years, so many that it is impossible to think 
about even fifty percent of them. It seems to me that now ia the time 
to narrow the field down and fight for what we need. Let’s face it! 
We . are in an immense university and we cannot remain quiet if 
we intend to accomplish anything for our campus.

Thus we must unite our forces and quit fighting among ourselves 
in order to get the things we need so desperately. The two things 
that it seems to me that are the most urgent to our campus and benefit 
the campus as a whole would be the General Secondary Credential 
and a Bureau of Occupations. The Applied Arts Division needs the 
General Secondary Credential and the Liberal Arts Division needs 
a Bureau of Occupations.

Credential Problem
First let’s examine this problem of the General Secondary Cre

dential. I do not understand how the faculty members can oppose 
this and still think that they are doing the right thing for our campus. 
As I have tried to outline before, it would be very simple to have such 
a credential on this campus and some departments are literally dying 
from the lack of it.

If some one can show me conclusive proof that we are not going 
to remain as a transfer institution when even far bigger institutions 
than ours are facing this transfer problem, then and only then will I 
be able to see why this is not imperative. Anyone who has ever tried 
to talk to students and find out why they prefer some other colleges 
to our own would find this problem to be a major factor in the thoughts 
of students in that line. As to the facilities and staff at Santa Barbara 
College, both are adequate enough to handle such a program. It is 
not fair to the student to take his undergraduate work here and his 
graduate work in an institution that does not compare with either our 
faculty or our facilities.

* Occupation Bureau Necessary
The Bureau of Occupations is really a necessity if we don’t want 

half our students starving to death! In the last issue of El Gaucho 
there were four separate articles on employment, all handled by a 
different office and meeting at a different place. Not one central 
source that can answer questions with any reasonable chance of heing 
correct!

Right now the Dean of Women’s office handles part-time employ
ment for non-teachers, and the Placement office handles full time 
employment for teachers. The information on civil service jobs seems 
to wander from office to office and usually gets to the unfortunate 
political science majors a week after the deadline.

Rem ote From  Business
Our College is so remote from any business centers that would 

employ our grads that it is extremely difficult for students to find 
out about job opportunities on their own. The only office that even 
begins to have enough staff to handle their end of the deal is the 
Teachers’ Placement Office.

Let’s face facts: we must have a separate Bureau of Occupations 
that is equipped to handle all non-teacher employment including part- 
time employment for men and women, and full-time employment for 
non-teaching men and women. It would only- take one manager and 
a secretary to do a good job on this and certainly the University could 
manage that, especially since the placement burden would be lightened 
for the other offices.

These are the two things that I feel our college must have in the 
near future if we don’t want to die out completely. There are many 
more things that are admittedly needed, but let’s get what we really 
need now!

Frank Goodall
CALENDAR

W ednesday, May 1 6
Symphonic Band and A Ca- 

pella Choir concert, Riv
iera Aud.

Beta Beta Beta meeting, 
AWS Room , 7 :3 0 -9 :3 0  

Spurs meeting, AWS Room , 
4 :0 0 - 5 :0 0  

T hursday, May 1 7
Kappa Delta Pi meeting, 

7 :3 0 -9 :3 0
Physical Education Depart

ment steak fry, Oak 
P ark , 4 :0 0 - 7 :0 0  

Piano Concert, Riviera Aud. 
8 :0 0  pm

Men are like cellophane—they 
are hard to remove once you get 
wrapped up in them.

COLLEGE TRANSFER 
TESTS TO BE GIVEN

College Transfer Test notices 
went out to 220 sophomore stu
dents on May 3. This test is re
quired of all students who will 
complete 55 to 70 semester units 
by the end of the Spring semester.

The test will be given at the 
Riviera Auditorium at 8 :30 am, 
Saturday, Ma'y 19. A College Abil
ity Test will he given in the morn
ing, and two Proficiency Tests 
will be given in the afternoon.

A prospectus describing the tests 
is available at the Registrar’s Of
fice.

The Snack Shack will be open 
for the convenience of the students 
taking the tests._________________

Grin and Beret
The following little gem was 

written by Beret Armer, who for
merly wrote “Grin and Beret” for 
El Gaucho and now does so for 
the Davis Aggie, but it will prove 
as apropriate here as there.

The Ways o f  College Men 
Mary had a nice young man,
His heart was pure as snow, 
Everywhere that Mary went 
Her man was sure to go.
He followed her to school one day, 
To learn the campus ways.
A blond and sinful %coed there 
Passed before his gaze.
Now Mary’s man has gone astray, 
And Mary he does shun,
Mary sits home sorrowing,
But her man is having fun!

The winner of the beard-grow
ing contest at Davis was won by a 
man, not because of the excellence 
of his heard, but because he has 
two heads, thus twice as much 
beard. Sounds unfair to me. After 
all, we can’t all have two heads. 
This individual, Rasputis Q. Berry, 
attributes his success to the miracle 
potion, Hadacol. He drank 15 bot
tles and rubbed it on his chin every 
night for 3 weeks, and it grew him 
another head as well as a beard.

Razz is now working on the sel
ective breeding of Springfeverus 
Hatchooz, a new weed. He recent
ly gave up the study of the muta
tions of tiger stripes, which he had 
been working on since 1939. 
Sounds like he could use that ex
tra head.

As few people know, the Cal Ag
gies are descended from a group 
of pioneers called ‘Ughies” by the 
local Indians. The present picnic 
day is the modem counterpart of 
the ancient “Bird and Bee Day. 
Birds and bees is what they stud
ied, and they became so wise in 
the subject that they were invited 
to join the University of Califor
nia. But they were forced to ex
pand their curriculum, much to 
their sorrow. But the original 
studies are still enthusiastically 
pursued, especially in the Spring. 
This is normal, I suppose.

LA CUMBRE SALES 
TO END FRIDAY

“La Cumbre sales contest has 
been extended to Friday, May 18,” 
acording to Louise Heitfeld, editor 
of the book.

A cup will be awarded to the 
organization selling the most year
books. Sigma Alpha Epsilon won 
the cup last year. Books may be 
bought for one week after the con
test closes, but Louise advises ev
eryone to buy the books as soon 
as possible because they might be 
sold out. The price of the book is 
$4, and it must be paid in full at 
the time of ordering.

Because of the change in editors 
in the middle of the year, the staff 
is behind schedule, hut they hope 
to *get L a Cumbre out during 
finals.

Save Money on G as at

C E C I L ’ S
(FORMERLY IKE &  ROY]

CONOCO PATHFINDER STATION
ANNOUNCE SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS

G uaranteed Re-caps —  Premium Oils 
Expert Lubrication

Com er De la  Vina and Victoria —  Bring Student Body Card

APPLICATIONS DUE
All graduating veterans who 

plan to do graduate work after 
the cut-off day of July 25, 1951, 
are urged to notify the U.S. Vet
erans Administration as soon as 
possible.

An application for a supplemen
tal letter of eligibility must be 
made immediately, even if the 
graduation is in August or later. 
For further information, veterans 
should check with the campus of
fice of Veterans Affairs, according 
to Lyle G. Reynolds, coordinator 
of veterans affairs.

There are two kinds of female 
students: Those who pursue learn
ing and those who learn pursuing.

CONCERT THURSDAY BY BRASS CHOIR
The Museum of Art will be the 

scene of the annual Brass Choir 
concert this Thursday at 8 :15 pm. 
The free concert, under the direc
tion of Maurice Faulkner, will 
represent the history of brass mus
ic from 1597 to 1949.

Among the compositions on the 
program will be the “Sonata Oc- 
tavi Toni” by Giovanni Gabrieli, 
written in 1597. Gabrieli was one 
of the organists at St. Mark’s 
Cathedral in Venice and developed 
the use of brass instruments in the 
services there as one of the unique 
phases of instrumental music.

Instrumental
This composition is purely an 

instrumental one, but in many of 
the church services at St. Mark’s 
the brass instruments doubled the 
voices and added to the vocal 
color.

Probably one of the most inter
esting compositions to be played 
will be Neil Daniels’ “Fantasia for 
Brass Winds” which was written in 
1937 for one of Faulkner’s brass 
choirs. This number features the 
contrapuntal aspects of the brass 
choir in combination with modern 
harmonic and tonal relations.

Local Resident
Neil Daniels, the composer, is a 

resident of Santa Barbara and 
serves as coordinator of secondary 
education for the county school 
system. His compositions range 
from works for symphony orches
tra to choral compositions of var
ious types.

Stefan Krayk will perform the 
Biber ‘Violinsonate, Christi Gebet 
auf dem Olberg.” This is one of 
the several violin sonatas which 
was scored for violins with strings 
tuned to other pitches than those 
of normal tuning. In this tuning 
the strings are tuned to low Ab, 
Eb, G and D.

Other W orks
Other works on the program are 

the Ewald “Quintette Op. 5 for 
Messingblasinstrumente,” “Suite 
for Five Brass Instruments” by 
Claudio Monteverdi-Beck; “Quin
tet for Brass Instruments” by Rob
ert Sanders j  “Sonata No. 15” by 
Reiche-King; and “Music for 
Brass Instruments” by Ingolf 
Dahl.

Personnel of the brass choir are 
Robert McKnight, Joe E. Lewis, 
David Flake, Patricia Sheerin, 
Vincent Magana, trumpets; Rich
ard Church, Ben Clark, Enid 
Goodman, Lee Statom, French 
horns; Dorothy Carrell and Galen 
Wilson, baritone horns; Cecil Ma
hon, Leroy Hooge, James Fozard, 
trombones; and Ed Roina, tuba.

by Mamie Clifford

H U N G R Y ?
AFTER THE GABOS OR 

ANYTIME, TRY THE 

SANDWICHES, TAMALES 

CHIU BEANS, OR 

ICE CREAM SPECIALITIES

AT

R O Y A L
I C E  C R E A M

1116 C hapala —  Phone 7372

Sororities
Fraternities
Large Housing Groups

SAVE
MONEY

Get Your Meat W holesale at 

A &N PACKING COMPANY

Phone 26468 • 2-2660 

FREE DELIVERY 

MODOC &  LAS POSITAS RD.

H I L L - T O P P E R
K e n  T r e v e y

Ken Trevey, whose face can be 
seen occasionally on the campus, 
but only by looking way up, stands 
80” above his feet . . .  A blue 
eyed and black haired senior, Ken 
recently retired fropi student body 
government. . .

Currently “hanging loose” after 
three and a half, years of fussing 
around» with campus activities, he 
is ex-Gaucho editor . . . ex-Rep-at- 
Large . . . ex-Homecoming and 
Barbary Coast co-chairman . . . 
ex-Roadrunner co-director . . . ex- 
Sigma Pi house manager . , . cur
rent Cal Clubber and Worried June 
graduate . . .

Philosophy o f L ife : “What you 
lack in intelligence, you make up 
for in stupidity” olde proverbe . . . 
so why worry?

Special likes: Giving idiotic an
swers to columnists . . . such as 
. . . people who say, “Oh, are you 
a speech major?” (Those looks)
. . . The song “Horseshoe” . . .
Bridge critics . . . redheads in 
heels . . .

Dislikes: Speech profs who ex
pect you to be able to speak . . .
Chinese music , . . pub crawling 
. . . perpetually good-natured indi
viduals . . . fresh pledges . . .

Ambition Dept.: “You learn a

CAMP COOKE DANCE 
SLATED FOR FRIDAY; 
ALSO AWVS DANCES

This Friday night, May 18, may 
be the last time that a bus of Santa 
Barbara girls is sent to Camp 
Cooke for the dances.

Forty girls must be signed to 
leave at 6 pm in front of the Ad
ministration Building. If the bus 
isn’t full, they will no longer be 
provided. Those interested in keep
ing this program going should ask 
roommates and friends to go, too.

Girls must sign up in the Dean 
of Women’s office, not only for 
this dance but also for the AWVS 
Servicemen’s Center, the Rec Cen
ter and the Red Shield Center ac
tivities.

W E S T E N r s
Binoculars for All Sports

CAMERASI FILMS!
24-Hour Finishing Service 

Com er State and De la  Guerra

lot in college, 
everything .

i m
m m

but you don’t learn

‘ T
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EL GAUCHO
Published every Tuesday and Friday 

during the school year except during 
vacations and examination periods by 
the Associated Students of the Univer
sity of California, Santa Barbara Col
lege,, Santa Barbara, Calif. Opinions 
expressed herein are those of the staff 
unless otherwise indicated.

Entered as second-class matter May 
23, 1947, at the post office at Santa Bar
bara, Calif., under the Act of March 3. 
1879. Mailing charge is $2.00 per year, 
payable in advance.

NEED FLOWERS?

For Your Corsages, 
Cut Flowers, 
Floral Gifts 

of all kinds . . .

Drop in and see 
Your Floral Friends 

at

THELOKE OF A THOUSAND OW ENS
1331 Stato —  Phono 56165

In Prairie, Mississippi, the Trades 

Training Institute Canteen is a 

favorite student gathering spot. In 

the Canteen— Coca-Cola is the 

favorite drink. With the college 

crowd at the Trades Training Insti

tute, as with every crowd— Coke 

belongs.

Ask fo r  it either way . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORTTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Santa Barbara
I 1951, The Coca-Cola Como
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Baseballers Trample Staters 20-4, Break Losing Streak
G0RR1E AND KUTCH LEAD‘KILL THE UMPIRE!’

ANNUAL SWIM MEET TO BE ON MAY 24
The semi-annual Dave Russell 

Memorial Swimming meet will be 
held at Los Banos Plunge during 
the afternoon of May 24.

The affair is both intramural 
and individual in that there will 
be team and unattached entries 
competing. There will be awards 
for the winning team and the out
standing man and woman swim
mer of the meet will be presented 
the Dave Russell Memorial plaque.

Dave Russell was a former stu-

IT'S COMING!!!
UCSBC's Biggest Event 

The Beachcom ber's Ball

MAY 29TH

dent at UCSBC who was killed in 
a traffic accident soon after his 
graduation. Majoring in Physical 
Education, Dave was particularly 
interested in swimming and de
voted much of his time as a swim
ming instructor for the children at 
the YMCA and participated prom
inently in the summer’s leam-to- 
swim programs. He also promoted 
the sport here at the college and 
was well-liked by both faculty and 
student body for his always pleas
ant personality and willingness to 
do for the school.

Last year’s winners in the team 
division were the Sigma Phi Epsi
lon, men’s division, and the 
“Seals,” women’s division. Jack 
Jardine and Linnea Soske were 
the individuals honored with the 
Dave Russell Memorial award.

'••si—S'--

ART
S t u d e n t s

YES . . . YOU CAN SAVE 
MONEY ON EVERY 

PURCHASE!

Select from the most complete 
stocks . . . the newest In 
papers and equipment, fine 
imported brushes, p a i n t s ,  
sets, and kits.

COME IN AND SEE WHAT'S 
NEW . . . .  NOW!

12 East Canon Perdido 
Y E S! FR EE  Parking at Rear of 

Store

“WHAT! H e was oupt by a  m ile!” claims Gaucho shortstop Dan
ny Kutch to “Blind-as-a-Bat” Murphy during the Cal game. The 
California player looks askance innocently. Kutch also led popu
lar uprising in recent LA State game.

SC Trojans Take West Coast Relays
As per prognostications, the 

perennially powerful Trojans of 
USC captured the 19th West Coast 
Relays for the sixth time in a row 
as the Gauchos of Santa Barbara 
trailed considerably in arrears 
among the talented entries.

Outstanding times were turned 
in by Dick Attlesey of Los Angeles 
Athletic Club in topping the high 
sticks in 13.7, and Sophomore Rod 
Richards of UCLA who posted a 
9.5 century mark.

Santa Barbara College picked 
up a team total of 8 3/5 points as 
the Gauchos ran into stiff compe-

Tried One Lately?
Bob Dunlord's

TWINBURGER DRIVE-IN
2731 De la  Vina (Hollister)

MEET ‘BERTRUM*
THE BOOKSTORE BOOKWORK

BARBARA JOHNSON WINS $25.00 IN 
SALES MERCHANDISE FOR THE WIN- 
NING NAME —

BERTIE SAYS: 
PATRONIZE

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
'It's to Your A dvantage'

tition and the usual share of bad 
luck.

Alberto Triulzi won his heat of 
the 120 highs in 14.4 but was over
shadowed by Attlesey’s brilliant 
performance in the final run-off 
and could do no better than sixth 
in the event.

Delf Pickarts got off a fair 
throw of 211’ 7”, but the event 
was won at 230, and Del only 
picked up a fifth place.

Les Reed won a seventh in the 
discus, even though he bettered his 
former competitive mark by seven 
feet as he zipped the platter to the 
145’ 7y2” ring. Brick ran into 
hard times as he created a furor 
about the track by consistenly 
throwing over the school record of 
151 feet which made his a definite 
competitor. However, a leg injury 
late in the week did not heal suf
ficiently to let the big boy go all 
out.

The intercollegiate team stand
ings were: USC 84; UCLA 48; 
Stanford 46; UC 21; Occidental 
18; Santa Barbara 8 2/5; San 
Jose 7; Fresno 5 ; San Diego 5; 
COP 4 ; Cal Poly 2 ; and LA State 
2.

HITTERS AS WORM TURNS
by John  Robinson 

The Santa Barbara Gauchos 
rammed across three touchdowns 
and completed two conversion at
tempts to defeat the Los Angeles 
State baseball*club by the football 
score of • 20-4 in the Mesa Bowl 
last Friday afternoon.

Victory was never sweeter, as

THREE TEAMS 
VIE IN SOFTBALL 
TOURNAMENT

Three teams found themselves 
fighting for first place position in 
the annual intramural softball 
tournament which is reaching its 
final round. The three teams, Sig
ma Tau Gamma, Sigma Pi Epsilon 
and Delta Tau Delta, met and 
agreed to a round-robin tourna
ment to be played next weeki They 
drew for dates for scheduling the 
tournament. The teams are re
minded to check the schedules so 
as to prevent any mis-understand- 
ing.

In the games of last week, only 
one game was played on Monday. 
In this encounter the Delts started 
their winning streak by dumping 
the league-leading Sigma Tau 
Gambia team by a score of 7 to 5.

On Tuesday, the same Delt team 
was blessed by winning by a for
feit from the Naughty Nine— a 
team who, after a flying start, 
seemed to be plagued, by unfortu
nate injuries and ‘spring football- 
ism.” A practice game found the 
Frosh giving the faculty a good 
trouncing by a 7 to 1 score.

The Sigma Phi Epsilons won 
their scheduled game by means of 
a forfeit from the Naughtly Nines. 
The second game scheduled be
tween the Sig Taus and Frosh was 
not played.

The gib game of the week took 
place on Thursday when the Sig 
Eps, with eyes at the championship 
crown, met their only obstacle, the 
Sig Taus. The game resembled a 
“little world series” and turned 
out to be a pitchers’ duel between 
Sig Tau’s Gordon Azevedo and 
Fred Goerrler of the Sig Eps. The 
Sig Eps took the lead and held it 
till the last half of the sixth inning. 
The score up till them was 2 to 0.

Whether the Sig Taus had a shot 
of ‘Hadacol” is not known, but 
they opened. up with a hang, get
ting in seven runs before being re
tired. The Sig Eps were unable 
to get a hit in their half of the inn
ing as Azevedo pitching began to 
prove the difference. This of 
course made it a three-way tie for 
first place. In the other game of 
the day, the Faculty found them
selves in the short end of a prac
tice game with the sharp Delt 
squad.

G eneral Auto Repairing —  Motor Reboring —  

Motor Tuneup —  Batteries —»• Tires —  Brake Relining 

Official Brake Station No. 3324

P O W E L L  G A R A G E
Special Consideration to College Students 

Phone 2-6163 1327 De la  Vina S t

»
Are You Planning to Spend the

l SUMMER
In Los Angeles?

Completely Furnished Apts. Available —  With Swimming 
Pool &  Sun Decks in W estwood Village 

—  Two Blocks from UCLA Campus —RATES: $30.00 EACH for 3 
$40.00 EACH for 2 in Apt. 

Per Month
Write To: •*

MANAGER: 901 LEVERING AVE., L.A. 24
For Information and Reservation

this was the first Gaucho win in 
17 starts and the Hilltoppers’ last 
home game. They gave their bat
ting averages a healthy shot in the 
arm as every member of the start
ing lineup, except the pitcher, man
aged to hit safely. Shortstop Dan
ny Kutch was high man with four 
bingles in five times at bat, and 
Dave Gorrie, the Gauchos’ slug
ging left fielder, performed bril
liantly at the plate. In three of
ficial times at hat he garnered two 
hits, poled a homer with two on 
in the eighth, knocked in three 
runs and scored four tallies him
self.

Hitless Pitcher
Ray Rubenstein, starting hurler 

for Santa Barbara, pitched hitless 
ball for the first four innings, but 
weakened in the sixth and was re
placed by Corky Johnson.

After a runless first inning Santa 
Barbara opened the scoring in 
their half of the second when 
Kutch bunted safely, was singled 
to second by Wilson and scored 
after Diablo pitcher Mahoney gave 
successive walks to Rubenstein and 
Talley.

Broke Loose
The Gauchos scored once in the 

third and fourth stanzas, but it 
was in thè fifth that they really 
broke loose. When the dust had 
settled the locals were six more 
runs to the good and led 9-1, LA 
having scored in the top of the 
fifth.

It was in the sixth that the big 
city boys experienced their brief 
moment of glory. Morris walked, 
Means fanned, Rosenfeld singled 
to left field and continued to sec
ond on Dave Gorrie’s bobble, Mor
ris moving to third. Dugard 
worked Rubenstein for a base on 
balls, Johns singled to left center, 
Gaucho flyhawk erring on the play, 
and Morris and Rosenfeld scored.

Bases Loaded
The next batsman, Oken, walked 

to load the bases for the second 
time in the inning and that Was 
all for Rubenstein. Coach Harder 
sent Gorky Johnson to the mound 
and the big righthander set the 
next two Diablos down, although 
Dugard scored on Lipman’s fly to 
center field.

Santa Barbara brought five runs 
across in the sixth, one in the sev
enth and five in the eighth to end 
the scoring.

Red Hot
The red-hot Hilltoppers combed 

three LA flingers for 19 hits. In 
his five and one-third inning stint 
winning pitcher Rubenstein was 
touched for four hits, struck out 
four and gave up six walks. His 
reliever, Johnson, passed one, 
fanned two and allowed four safe
ties. Long ball hitters included 
Gorrie with his homer, and Talley, 
Wilson and Johnson with doubles.
LA ......... 000 013 00O— 4 8 5
S B ............O il 165 15x— 20 19 2

Batteries —  LA, Mahoney (L) ,  
Keeva 5vOken 8, and Rosenfeld.
SB— Rubenstein (W), Johnson 6, 
and Wilson. Left on base, SB 9, 
LA 9.

Gauchos!

We Have What You 

Need in Quality Watches, 

Diamonds, Jewelry

Expert and Fast 

Watch and Jewelry 

Repairing

CLEMENT
J e w e l e r s

1323 State St. * Santa Barbara



SPEECH TOURNEY 
WINNERS GIVEN

Phrateres Active 
On UCSBC Campus

“Famous for Friendliness,” the 
motto of the Phrateres organiza
tion, has become a major concern 
for all the girls attending UCSBC.

The Phrateres group is open to 
all women on campus who wish 
to participate in social and service 
activities and to develop individ
ually. The Nu chapter of Phrateres 
on the Santa Barbara campus orig
inated in 1939 and has been an 
active organization ever since.

Within the whole Phrateres club 
are two sub-chapters which hold 
separate and joint events during 
the year. The sub-groups are 
Gnomes, with an Irish motif, and 
Pu Ko How, with a Chinese theme. 
Each of these groups have, spon
sored a candy and cookie sale for 
the benefit of their treasury, a din
ner for all the members of Phra
teres, and have taken part in the 
events of the entire group.

The calendar of the group has 
been full and even the summer is 
highlighted with the biennial Phra
teres Convention at USC on June 
17 and 18. The last activities of 
the semester include the installa
tion of next year’s officers apd 
participation in Barbary Coast. 
Farewell parties will conclude the 
year of Phrateres activities.

BENEFIT DANCE 
FOR INJURED 
SET FOR MAY 26
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT  

A representative of Mar
shall Field will be on cam 
pus Wednesday, May 1 6 , at 
3  pm in Ridge Hall 1 0 4  to 
interview students o r grad
uates who are interested in 
full-time sum m er employ
ment. Enterprises with the 
National C h i l d  Guidance 
Plan, “ Childcraft,”  will be 
explained fuUy at the meet
ing.

Names of the winners of the 
second annual intramural speech 
tournament were released recently 
by the Speech Department. ■

Tying for first place in the de
bate division were Ken Trevey and 
Margie Petit. Second place went 
to Ed Brown. After dinner speak
ing was won by Ray Rosales, Jody 
de la Vergne, and Pete Kane in 
first, second, and third order.

In the extemporaneous division 
Earl Owens took first, Gordon 
Stafford second, and Mary Jane 
Mistretta and Elinor Denholm tied 
for third.

Awards in the oral reading divi
sion went to Gordon Stafford, 
first; Marlene Shapro, second; 
and Bill Vasse, third.

First place cups will be pre
sented the last Sunday in May at 
the Theta Alpha Phi banquet. Cer
tificates will be awarded for sec
ond and third places. The contest 
was sponsored and managed by 
Tau Kappa Alpha. Student chair
man was Jack Chadd. Judging 

senior students and

Three new departmental chair
men for the College were an
nounced recently by Dr. J . Harold 
Williams, Provost.

The new chairmen, approved by 
the Regents upon recommendation 
of the Provost, are Dr. Lester B. 
Sands in the Education Depart
ment, Dr. A. Russell Buchanan in 
the Social Sciences Department, 
and Dr. Theodore Harder in Men’s 
Physical Education.

Rotation
Dr. Williams stated that the Uni

versity of California policy is to 
rotate chairmanship responsibil
ities from time to time among 
members of the department.

Dr. Sands, who succeeds Dr. 
Irving A. Mather, came to Santa 
Barbara College in 1946 to serve 
as Registrar and associate profes
sor of education. He was Dean of 
the New Mexico Highlands Uni
versity in Las Vegas, where he 
was also head of the Department 
of Education.

Buchanan
Dr. Buchanan, who is now on 

sabbatical leave.

day, May 26, will be held in the 
Goleta campus theater from 9-12.

Dress will be cotton and cords. 
Music will be mainly popular 
dance, but a few selections will be 
square dance rhythms.

Doorprizes from downtown mer
chants will be awarded and re
freshments will be served during 
the evening.

Tickets, which will go on sale 
the week preceding the dance, will 
sell for 50 cents per person. Dec
orations will be handled by Pan- 
hellenic Council.

“Everyone is urged to attend this 
benefit dance,” stated Jim.

College Band to Play 
In Santa Maria Today

The College band, under the di
rection of Clayton Wilson, will 
make appearances today in Santa 
Maria and Solvang as a part of 
the annual spririg tour.

The band left the College at 
8:15 this morning and will per
form at Atterding College in Sol
vang for students of Santa Ynez 
Union Schools. After lunch in 
Santa Maria the band will present 
a concert at Santa Maria High 
School at 2 pm.

The tour is being financed by 
the Associated Students.

POSTS ON 
BOARD ARE OPEN

dent, for positions on the AWS 
Board for next year. Girls who 
wish to participate in AWS activ
ities in a major role should state 
their qualifications and interests, 
giving their present and past cam
pus activities.

The AWS Board is made up of 
the executive group of elected of
ficers, the representative or auto
matic members, and the appointed 
officers. The offices to be filled 
include program chairman, publi
city chairman, historian, election 
chairman, club Room chairman, 
and Coed editor.
Other positions to be filled but 
which are subordinate to the Board 
are those concerned with the ser
vicemen hostessing program. One 
girl is in charge of each service: 
Camp Cooke dances, Port Huene- 
me dances, two for AWVS Center, 
Rec Center, special dances, Red 
Shield Center, and possibly others.

Put letters of application in Box 
M not later than Friday, May 18.

Korean Films Shown
Here Tomorrow Noon 

Films on the fighting in Korea 
will be shown Wednesday, May 
16, in PH 100 from 12 to 1 pm, 
according to the Military Science 
Department, sponsors of the show
ing.

The films will give more details 
on the fighting than the regular

was
faculty members,Joint Steak Fry Thursday 

For PE Departments
A joint steak fry will be held 

for members of the Men and Wo
men’s Physical Education Depart
ment Thursday, May 17, from 4 
pm to 7 pm. Price for the affair 
has been set at $1.25 per ticket.

will take the 
chairmanship held by Dr. H. Ed
ward Nettles, who has been grant
ed a sabbatical. Dr. Buchanan, 
who has been with the College 
staff since 1938, with the exception 
of four years spent in the Navy, 
has served as Acting Dean of Men 
and Dean of Liberal Arts as well 
as associate professor of history.

Dr. Harder, associate professor 
of physical education,, has been 
at the College since 1934, and has 
acted as director of athletics, foot
ball coach, baseball coach, and de
partmental chairman in the past. 
He served three years in the Navy 
during the last war.

Continue
Those who continue to hold 

chairmanships are Dr. Elliot A. P. 
Evans in- art, Dr. Elmer Noble in 
biological sciences, Dr. W. F. Ag- 
geler in foreign languages, Dr. 
Edna D. Meshke in home econom
ics, Dr. Lynne C. Monroe in in-

Having an uncorking good time,

UNG HI YEE
LAUNDRY • DRY CLEANING

Quick Service —  Reasonable

Mending —  Buttons Replaced 
PICK UP —  DELIVERY 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO STUDENTS 
17 W . ORTEGA ST.
Opposite Safew ay

. PHONE 22469

newsreels. They will include maps, 
diagrams and background mater
ial.

All students, faculty members 
and administrative employees are 
invited to attend. Two pints make one cavort.

FREE SANDWICH WINNERS: KATHRYN FITKIN
Get C ard in G rad. M gra. Office HUGH ETZELL

THESE ARE SURE GOOD TO EAT:
"CHARCOALED SANDWICH SPECIALTIES"

EL RANCHITO DRIVE-IN
2608 De la  Vina (at Constance)

GRADUATES URGED TO 
APPLY FOR NAVAL 
RESERVE COMMISSIONS

All prospective graduates are 
urged by the U.S. Navy to apply 
for appointment to commission in 
the Naval Reserve immediately. 
Basic qualifications include draft 
or selective service status and edu
cational background.

Each student who is interested 
in obtaining further information 
should inquire at the office of the 
Dean of Men or at the Navy Re
cruiting Station and Office of 
Naval Officer Procurement, 751 S. 
Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

A Cappella, Band
C o n tin u ed  fr o m  p a g e  o n e

Prelude and Berceuse............... Jaern efelt
Zanoni _...________    Creston

The Symphonic Band 
A Cappella Choir

Adoramus Te............................... Palestrina
The Little White Hen............. .Scandello
She is So Dear........................... Praetorius
Cobbler’s Jig  (British folk song

.......... .............. ..... ................. arr. David
T he‘A Cappella Choir 

Intermission
Palestinian Laborer’s Chant (folk

song)................................ .......arr. Gaul
Year That Trembled from “Songs

of Democracy”........... ............... Harris
Hearest Thou the Wind!............... Taylor

Larry Schilling, baritone soloist
One W erld.........................O’Hara-Bratton

Barbara York, contralto soloist 
The A Cappella Choir

Normandie .....       M ilhaud
Folk Song Suite............Vaughn Williams

Seventeen Come Sunday
My Bonny Boy
Folk Songs from Somerset

Athletic Festival March............P roko fie ff
The Symphonic Band 

T h ere  w ill be no adm ission 
ch arg e  fo r the con cert, w hich is 
sponsored b y  U niversity  E xtension  
and the C om m ittee on D ram a, L ec 
tures and M usic in  coop eration  
w ith the C ollege M usic D ep art
m ent.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I
Paul E. Moore Indiana University Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can 

give you a better-tasting cigarette. And 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike m eans fine to
bacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you 
ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky! How 
about startin’ with a carton -today?

SIGMA KAPPA ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR FALL

New officers of Sigma Kappa 
sorority to serve for the Fall se
mester were recently elected. They 

Janis Wilson, president; Ann 
•president;

are
Wakeham,
Carol Carothers, second vice-presi
dent; Lorraine Thomas, recording 
secretary ; Beverly Doty, corres
ponding secretary; Marilyn Ma
han, treasurer; Harriet Nichols, 
historian; and Patricia Hart, rush 
chairman.

Installation of new officers will 
be held on Monday evening, May 
21.

Recently attending a sorority 
province conference at the Cal 
campus were Barbara Harris, Mar
ilyn Mahan and Thelard Willems. 
Accompanying them was alumna 
Mrs. Faunt Stebbins.

LS./M F T - Lucky Strike
Medits Rite Tobacco

DR. ELMOTT TO SPEAK 
TONITE IN PINE HALL

Dr. Charlotte Elmott, director of 
secondary education in Santa Bar
bara, will speak on “Guidance in 
the School” tonight at 7:30 pm in 
Pine Hall 100.

Dr. Elmott was previously dir
ector of guidance in the elementary 
schools. Her talk will include such 
items as the school counseling ser
vice and the school psychologist.

The program is sponsored by 
the Eelementary Education Depart
ment, and all students interested in 
guidance and education are in
vited. Refreshments will be served.

Confucius say that man who col
lect stones and put in bathroom 
has rocks in head.

AFTER CLASS

ANYTIME
IT'S

udents drivewalk, some ride ^  ¡t's tru e  th a t  on th e  * all sm ok e Lucky Strilo, i  ü i W R K  
i  V O T S t tHu y
■ l
V i f e

CHEM CLUB PICNIC
Goleta Beach will be the setting 

for a party on May 24 for faculty 
members of the Physical Sciences 
Department and all students who 
are majoring in that department.

The affair, to btegin at 4 pm, is 
sponsored by the Chemistry Club. 
Plenty of food and entertainment 
are planned and transportation 
will be furnished if necessary.

Paul H. Aaklioi Clark Univetaity

109 E. ANAPAMU 

Across from Court House
Are you going to ski this win- 

‘Naw, I’m going to let it slide.’


